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A SNS OF WONDR FOR YOUNG MINDS
Y: David W. Orr

David W. Orr eloquentl celerate reconnecting children with the
natural world.

A revolution in education i under wa and it i tarting in the mot unlikel place.
The revolutionarie are not profeional educator from famou univeritie, rather the are
elementar chool tudent, a growing numer of intrepid teacher, and a handful of
facilitator from widel divere ackground. The goal of the revolution i the reconnection of
oung people with their own haitat and communitie. The claroom i the ecolog of the
urrounding communit, not the confining four wall of the traditional chool. The pedagog of
the revolution i impl a proce of organized engagement with living tem and the live of
people who live  the grace of thoe tem.
Perhap "revolution" i not quite the right word, for it i more akin to a homecoming. We all
have an affinit for the natural world, what Harvard iologit dward O. Wilon call
"iophilia." Thi tug toward life i tronget at an earl age when we are mot alert and
impreionale. efore their mind have een marinated in the culture of televiion,
conumerim, hopping mall, computer, and freewa, children can find the magic in tree,
water, animal, landcape, and their own place. Properl cultivated and validated  caring
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and knowledgeale adult, facination with nature can mature into ecological literac and
eventuall into more purpoeful live.
A curriculum that enale oung people to dicover their own home a decried here i not
an addon to the conventional curriculum. It i rather the core of a tranformed education that
enale oung mind to perceive the extraordinar in what we motl mitake for the ordinar.
There ha never een a time when we needed the kind of tranformation decried here more
than at the end of a centur of unprecedented violence and at the dawn of the new
millennium. We need it, firt, to help open oung mind to the awarene of the forgotten
connection etween people, place, and nature. ut we need a tranformed curriculum and
chool a the tart of a larger proce of change that might eventuall tranform our
communitie and the culture eond. If thi occur, and I elieve that it will, it will egin with
mall everda thing: frehwater hrimp, the tree along the ank of tream, the live of
ordinar people, the torie we tell, and the excitement of children.
D.H. Lawrence once aid that "Water i H2O, hdrogen two part, oxgen one, ut there i alo
a third thing that make it water and nood know what it i." It i magic, the kind that can
onl e found in nature, life, and human poiilitie once we are open to them. The kind of
education I have in mind take oung people out of the claroom to encounter the mter of
the third thing. In that encounter the dicover what Rachel Caron once called the "ene of
wonder." And that i the tart of a real education.
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